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N.Y.S.I.B. LECTURES. 

Despite the hot and humid weather in N.Y.C., on THURSDAY and FRIDAY 
AUG. 27, 28,1959, 121 persons attended B.Y.S.I.B.LECTURES, at 211 

WEST.' 57 ST., and Hotel Ansonia, Broadway& 73 S!.'. to hear SANTIAG·:; 
VELASQUEZ' interesting account of hie experiences, which led to �te 
oubliahing of " WORDS CF WISDOM!' 

ALL DAY FLYING SAUCER RALLY JAJIHJlEfi. 

SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 27, 1959, UNIT #14, of ttuliDERSTANDI:OOtt (DAN F 

SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 27,1959, UNIT #14, of ttuNDERSTANDIM1tt (Dan Fry's 
Group)sponsored the above RALLY, at the Studio of MARIANNA BEST, 
838 PARK PLACE, BROCICLYN, N.Y. About sixty persons were present 
believers and skeptics sat around and listened to the Scheduled 
Speakers, ANDY SINATRA's �Astral Projection Stories• was ridiculed 
by the sk eptics, but delighted the N eophytes, and accepted by the 
true Mystics. 

REV. FRANK STRANGER, spoke briefly about U-.F.O.SIGHTINGS 
old and new, which he has recorded in his book "SAUCERAMA� 

DR. HENRY TUDCE. MASON, (�resident of World Faiths, Inc) gave 
an insoirin� talk on how to achieve tnmERSTA'NDiliG • . and his 
well chosen words, spo�en as "on. ha�ng author1ty seemed to 

chase out all negative influences, by his positive vibrations 
HANS STEFAN SAN'l'ESSEN, (Fantastic Universe) after a short 

talk giving the interesting angle, of an Editor's dilemma in 
trying to present Flying Saucer material, acted as Moderator 
of the Forum, and handled the question and answer period,with 
his usual tact. wit� and courtesy. 

ELLERY LANIER's (Long John's Party Line. Panalist) inter
pretation of Prof. Carl Jung's Book "Flying Saucers a Moder� 
Myth" presented a balanced conoept,which was ref reshing. 

MRS. BEST,(an excellent Hostess) presided graciously,and 
after the Speeches, offered a beautifUlly prepared Dinner 
(Buffet Style)to those who remained for fUrther friendly dis
cussions. Many N.Y.S.I.B. and B.I.c.A.P. Members were there 
to enjoy this happy andinatruoti� day. C.L.J. 
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THE EDITOR SPEAKS 

Governor Rocke:fel.ler is going to push legislation to 
enforce by law the building of ":fallout shelters" in every 
home in New York State. This will be a neat tie-in with 
the Supreme Court decision that a "Health Inspector" may 
enter &1'\V home in the United States without a warrant. 

The Spirit and Soul of 177() ia �ing driven out of the 
body' of 1959. 

The literature predicting a police state, here in the 
U.S.A., that passes over our desk to N.Y.S.I.B.�s. files is 
rather ridic,llous until one reads of such proposed l�slation. 
Even without going into the legal implications of such residential 
and private property control, it is very obvious somebody is con
fused about atomic debris. 

1. Space contactees such as George Van Tassel., Adamski, 
George King, et al have all predicted and warned about 
atomic poisoning. 

Aa a matter o! !act we would not be "bothered" by such 
ancient things as u.f.o. 's if we were still in the gunpowder stage: 

2. The Press--New York Ti!Ms, March 19, 1959: 

"Senator Clinton P. Anderson, Dem. N.M. accused the Def. 
Dept., ot 'gagging' the cOJilnli ttee on information because it was 
contrary to what the A.E.C. had previously said, and would upset 
some ot those runnin g around saying fallout !! .!!2 � dangerous 
than the luminescent dial on a watch." 

Gov. Rockefeller of course can not be too concerned about 
tkis type ef fallout. He MUst be thinking of wartime falloutJ 

Bapp,r optimist that he and other4 would be world l6aders 
are, they think that someone will win the next world war. 

3. Te add to the confusion this headline refutes the 
Senator and the political ambitions and opportunity of a Rocke
feller io both save our money and our bodies. 

"EXPERT BLASTS HISTERIA ON· FALLOUT PERILS" Washington, JulJ 
20, 1959 in the R.Y. Dai� Neva. 

J. H. Morse Jr., Assistant to the Chairman of the A.E.c., 
J.A. McCone, states that high officials (Governors?) are scar.ing 
us to death vith security. As, a result of secrecy on fallout in
formation (the pot calling the kettle blac k?) he intimates it is 
not as bad as 1 t is "i•gined." He vinds up his spec�ti,ona vi th 
the bright idea to Jll&1at Sllaller bcll.ba to cpnUM wars tt lllli:t.d 
areu!ll ( Continued OA Pap 11.) 
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N.Y.S.I.B. 

MAIL BAG 
Geo. Van Tassel advises he will not put Proceedings in 

book form as he did the 1936-39 issues. This is important 
we think as many will find the first 3 vols invaluable as a 
reference book or these years. If you want to help him change 
his mind write to Geo. Van Tassel, P. o. Box 458, Yucca Valley, 
Calif. 

V.C.S.E.G.W.M. (Herb Clark) P.O. Box 650, Sta. A. Vancouver, 
B.C., Canada offers tape transcripts of an address by Dr. Wa. 
Davidson, Co-chairman or the Atomic Scientists of Chicago. 
Subject: The Challenge or the Nuclear Age. $3.00 It vi.ll give 
you nightmare•. Ed. 

In the last issue we saw L. E. Luruhig was "read1' to co
operate". A recent letter questiona this meaning. Please tinder
stand Mr. Lundwig is an independent to us and all that was meant 
vas that he has tapes available for our readersJ 

July 28, 1959 Herb Clark writes, "We are forwarding some 
of the issues of our bulletin aheet and hope you m� find some
thing or interest in the11. We appreciate your 'liberal' attitude 
towards the landing and contact reports. I• fell«twship, Herbert 
D. Clark, Secretary, U.A.F.S. Club". These are excellent bulletins. 

Howard Kautaan, 5302-l/2 Vantage Ave., North Hol.lywood,Calit. 
writes that he wants pictures of ghost rocketa, world War II or 
1959. Maybe he means roo-fighters? Any'one care to .help him out? 

We recei�d a request for info about the Soviet Health Studiea. 
Thi2r is being answered. 

July 28, '59 by air (where has this been?) C.I.C.O.A.N.I. 
Hulvis B. Alexis C Postal l. 67'5 Belo Horrizonte (a hotel) Brasil 
writes �e ·shall be delighted to exchange information with you" 
It vas -addressed to a Douglas Deane. 

J.ug. 6, 19'59. The Little Listening Post wri�es "We would 
appreciate any news about N.Y.S.I.B. -- hGW Dlal'J1' members, how are 
the meetinga, aqr lectures concerning sightings, etc." 

(Attention efficers of H.r.s.r.B. Ye editor does not have 
such facts.) 

HERBERT CLARK, 
V .A.F.S .c., 

NEW EXCHAOOE CO-OPER ItT TVES • 

THE RON. BRINSLEY le POER TRE�H, 
FLYING SAUCER REVIEW, 

BOX 720, STATIO� A, 
VANC�. B.C.. CANADA. 

1 DOUGHTY STREET, 
LONDON, W .C .i., ENGLAND 
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SIGDTINGS. 

News blackouts exist apparent� regarding the subject or 
U.F.O.'s. Did anyone in the New York area see in print the 
following? 

July 11 (UPI) Honolulu "Crews of five airliners startled". 
The Los Angeles ETening Herald Express carried on it.•s mast in 
two inch type ••• "PHANTOM SPACE LIGHTS SEEN BY PACIFIC PLANES" • 

On July' 16th the Oakland Tribune, Oakland, Calif. carried on it's 
masthead two inch type proclaimin« •• MYSTERY SKY LIGHTS SIGHTED. 

Six sheriff's deputies, Stockton airport officials and num
erous residents watched crescent shaped objects, carrying lights 
that blinked, hoTer from 1:2'5 a.m. to 2:30 a.m. when they dia
appeared. They ranged from white to or�nge in color. When a 
plane appeared they seemed to signal each other by blinking their 
lights. Deputy Van Sant and Max Benitez kept watch until they 
were jeined by Deputy Robt. Jones and Clyde Skogland. We wonder 
if the A.F. will charge the sheriffs with being drunk? 

Captain_George Wilson, 43 of Seattle, Wash. a 19-year �teran 
who new the DC/7C froll San Francisco, vas visibly shaken by his 
experience as was his co-pilot and fiight engineer, Robt. Scott, 
who left his 11outh open on the Honolulu trip! We will soon run 
out or reliable pilots who don't drink or have hallucinations. 
�� it was probably crazy irresponsibl� R.C.A.F. pilots flying 
their atomic crescent shaped plane that JRYSteriously disappeared 
e»r blew up. 

All thia is a feather in Gabe Green's hat as he said n�ft 
would show--and they did--and how. 

Canadian Pacific Airlines aaw thea also as did Slick Carge 
Airvaya. 

Gabe Green's ".AFSCA" (Amalgamated Flying Saucer Clubs of 
Allerica,,Inc. ) and Geo. Van Tassel's "Proceedings" both print a 
1110st unusual picture. A Sheriff, symbol ot our lack or self-con
trel, took a picture, with hie pelaroid camera, or Giant Rock. He 
waa surprised at what he saw in the print. So he took another pix, 
but it vas not unusual. The picture we refer to is a picture of 
ReserTe She rift of San Bernardin• County, Calif. , in full planeta17 
re�alia and badge holdin« hia two pelaroid pixl. One shows the 
.n,«ed space ship and or force field. The other taken about '5 Jlina. 
later shOWll onl:,r a plain view. 

It is unuaual. as most "pollCT" officers will not get iDTelved 
in auch deinpl We wonder if he ie retired-nov? (Since writiq 
thia we heard about the 6 Stockton Sheriffs. ) 
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FOREIGN NEWS. 

From the Vancounr Clubs fine bulletins (Nov. '58 issue ) w 
quote, "In April or 1958 the Roman Catholic Ch1.1rch appointed a 
commission of leading theologians to stu� the duties or the 
ch�h t�rds creatures in outer space. This came at the heel• 
of a closed meeting of the � ontifical Academ.r of Sciences in the 
Vatican." Page Geo. Van Tassel, Adamski and Williamson! Our 
Lad.Y of Fatima has been raising heaven? Is she a space lady? Ric 
Willi8118en intimated the Italians and Raana were jolted by space 
phen•ena all thru 1958. 

The author of the book La PJ.urali te des Mondes (1688) ia aore 
up to date and open minded than most of the so-called scientific 
u!o cluba that readilJ believe in the "night side" contactees who 
because they are frightened, negative and reluctant to tell of 
their eontacts with green gnomes or hard shelled dwarfs w1 th silica 
skina are supposed to be 110re reliable than the optimist "day side" 
eontactees. To us it is all the Madison Aft. touch! The hard and 
the soft sell. I! you think hard enou�h and have a classical 
education you will realize just what this hokey pe»key is all about! 
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1IB SEE BY THE PRESS 

ST IOOI� DRQI .1.3-50 {U•P•I• ) 

School ehildred in aetropoll tan St. Imlis 
are participating in a dri.Te to collect 501000 
bab,y teeth a ,. ar to ••sure tne UIDU!lt or 
atronti1111 90 absorbed by growing cbildrea. 

Ol8IENT 

We ... re all assured years ago that there 
was no danger from fallout ... but now with in
creased dirty' !aJ.l.out plua secret outer space 
ex:ploains we get it in mow, drlnldag water, 
p.Lant feod, anillal food. Each step is ac
cumulati ft. 

M th the new�� release or ouwr space ex
plosions the u.s. clat..d "top Secret", but 
many people reported atrange explosiona (air 
force deDiaJ.a ) echoes and flashes in the sq-. 
otfieial.J.7 no reports of pheno.na were turned 
in. Ruaours new &rOund hOW8Ter o! outer 
apace battles\ 

Ia Tiew of all this and the "stories" the 
eontacteee tell about sp acemen cleaning up our 
"dea� Dabr.ls11 one would th1Dk they would go 
-Y ill dispat. 
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Thie U F 0 IN I.ITIRATU•I 

The U.F.o. aearch is �ogged down! The sighting• remaia the 
same, aloof and elusive. However law enforcment officers se• 
to be more involved lately as witnesses. Is this a plan? The 
government keeps the lid on its box of magic and the Pentagon 
claims all j_s " hallucination". This is why sheriffs are being 
rounded up b,y space craft? 

The original pattern as discovered by Keyhoe and other res
pectable civilian investigators has not changed and most U.F.O. 
clubs are duplicating. Nothing new has come out of their research, 
only two cold conclusions 

1. There is 'something' in the s� besides the junk and 
debris we throw up for ce�estial garbage. 

2. The majority of U.F.O. fans (90%) are nutz and have fallen 
into the religious revelation class. 

N.Y.S.I.B. tiles show that most U.F.O. clubs depend on each 
other for news. Anything new comes out of contactee stories. It 
would be quite dull vi thout them! 

Recently the N.Y. Dai� News featured four articles that 
fairly well summed up the average persons ideas about space ships 
and their reality. 

Most occult literature refers to space ships or something 
akin to the "flying angels" or too-fighters. Long before the u:te�• 
11ade news one occult writer told of a space ship buried beneath the 
Great Pyramid of Giza. (What a chance tor Nasser! ) 

We often wonder how many or the contactoes have read some er 
all of this material. We find space ships in Theosoph;r, Hinduia 
and all primitive religions and cultures., so it is not hard to find 
belief in space travel, communion between planets, etc. Along with 
this we find a belief in man as 

1. A •aterial substance (molecular) 
2. A ghost or astral substance (electric) 
3. A spirit or mind alone (:nrl.nd or atordc ) 

However these patterns repeat at all levels as does the search for 
the building block of matter. On earth man eould exist as all three 
in one or ene at a time., but on a hot star o� as number 2 and 3. 
In uncondensed space he could exist as o� number 3 or as a god-like 
being. The ability to leave his pb,rsical body is th6 basia !or all 
this belief. 

Is the u.s. Gonrmaent interested in such nonsenae? Yesl We 
advi.se you to read Dr. Andy Puharueh's book, "The Sacred Mushroca" 
and learn for yourself. If every ufe !an doea, then the search will 
be on again and the contactees will come into their own,-•inatead et 
being supercillieusly claasi!ied as sick men and woMeft! 

Contlnued on Page Q• 
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SAU�ER S�IEN�E 

By I olin Har 

I! one wishes to take an objectiTe view of the subject 
of flying saucers, U.F.O.'s, space crafter celestial visitors 
(take your choice of designation) one cannot ignore the impact 
and reaction on the public Jlind. In other words, the visual and 
mechanically recorded sightin�s along with testimony which � 
be true or false, have been fairly well eTaluated by research 
groups the world OTer and it is pot enough. It leads no�here. 
The official position of the GQvernment Agencies is still the 
same. There are objects, material or iJBaterial in the skies 
that are unidentified. Most U.F.O. clubs who keep clear of the 
subjecti � material have come up with no better answers than those 
p:i ven by the government! And w� should they? It all reminds one 
of a fly on a windowpane who keeps buzzing around one spot and 
hasn't sense enough to crawl up and over the open top! 

The official stand by policy making groups is, that due te 
the fact that our present day science cannot find intelligence 
outside ef our planet it therefore does not exist officially! 
This was well pointed up en the Alcoa C.B.s. U.F.o. show e! 
January 22, 1958 when Dr. Menzel stated we would eventual� ge 
out into space but nobody would eTer COJile in! 

It.is debatable whether this is a logical conclusion or 
just a religious hangover as both Christian and Jewa, (the bulk 
ot our western culture) are bedeTiled by this same question as a 
religious issue. 

Elsewhere you will read of the Roman Catholic action aa a 
result o.f outer space actiTity. Needless to say the subjectin 
side ot man has alwqa been recognized by the Mother Church but 
its relation to the space a«e is an unformulated dogma as yet 
apparently, except se far as MarT waa translated bodi� te beaTen. 
Geo. Van Taaael would aq by a transistor beam to a apace ship 
and away! 

It would seem then that the battle for recognition in the 
public !lind ie between pure materiallSJR, no haJlq panky 1 and 
the subjectiTe wethod. 

Materialisa being a science and subjecti Tia being an art 1 
it is obvious where the battle would end in the public Jd.nd. Ex
cept !or ene stran«e undeniable tact. The U.¥.0. '• haTe net 
alligned themselTes publicJt with either taction% The.y still keep 
colling and a geia'. Like aceb 'a dreaa, the angela uceftd and 
deacend. Tbia we hasten te •v deea not .ean that there are net 
a•e peO'J)le who "�" to baTe autheri ty !r0111 apace brothera. 

• 

SAUCER SrTENCE 

B.r materialistic standards most of the contactee's have 
not proved their claims--but and this i� the point of this 
article, the outcome of all this is an-rntensified activity and 
interest b.Y everyone in subjective matters. The reTelation to 
be is that there is a science to subjectivism. We can see this 
in attempts to rationalize E.S.P. and a renewed interest in 
research by such projects as carried on by Dr. Puharich. When 
such projects become respectable, people will take an intelli�en� 
interest in occultism which will no lon�er be occult but a 
revelation! 

As we are in a predicting mood let us state that one d� 
people will watch a man disappear on their TV sets and it will 
not be a trick with cameras! Few people will belieTe it but marr.r 
will accept the explanation. Light can be l'lagnetiseci, is magnetic 
and can be bent. This explains Dr. Gonder's CurTed Light Theory 
and is the reason w� astrono� goofs so much! 

Since writing the above, we learn Long John Neble of w.o.R. 
Party Line fame has seen this phenomena. Some trick, eh JohnJ 

Let us recall the fact th�t Geo. Van Tassel claimed at a 
N.Y.s.I.B. lecture that he held a spaceman's hand and the space 
man disappeared, yet he could .feel him! 

Andy Sinatra also claims a man was tranSparent in his barber 
chairJ 

�aw up a chair, Long John!! 

N.B. See October � Magazine for Long John's confession: 

U. F. O. IN LITERATURE (Cont.) 

We are not being facetious when we say Mr. Sick is a 
"well man"1 

The Japanese authorities aq Mr. Hwang ftrun Sick is sane ia 
spite o.f the .fact that he claims he boarded an egg shaped, ail ver 
coleured craft by invitation (like George Van Tassel) fro• three 
men and three women dressed in blue business suits, like American� 
They were blond (sandy) and blue-eyed but had Chinese features! 
The •en were tall, about 6 ft. Mr. Sick talked to a gal in 
Japanese. We can hear loud guffaws about Mr. Sick's sick libide 
and his wishful thinking. We could agree except !or a strange ce
incidence--Marco Polo writes of such creatures met during his 
journeys to far Cathay and Tartary! 

Mr. Sick's atery is in the Vancouwr F.s. Club's bulletin 
ve quote it to ahow how Marc• Pole 1 a story makes Mr. Sick' a atol"T 
aore accentable. Herb- Clan 1)-lease .note • 
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SPECIAL TRANS'LA liONS 

Adrienne Munkeberl 

From the Danish UFO News, August 1959: 

Dr. Alberto Perego of Rome, Italy makes the followin& 
statement as reported in the Danish UFO News: 

"Thousands of UFOs frora Mars and Venus are continuall1' 
circling the Earth to prevent an atoJiic war. All the govern
ments of the world knew that at least 50,000 UFOs haTe beea 
�tbserved and that oyer 4000 landings have taken place. 

"The reason for its secrec.y is a non-interference in the 
poll tical affairs of the world for fear of panic. 

"The UFOs' mission is to prevent aey single nation froa 
becoming too powerful." 

- --- -

Dr. Perego also states that there is 8J1Ple proof that 
six American planes were forced to land. on a space platrom 
and the 22 pilots were later en sent back to earth to relate 
t.ct authorities all that had tak.en ple.ce. 

SIGHTINGS ( Cont.) 

The pix the officer took has been enlarged and is printed 
tn both journals. This occurred on May 24, 1959. 

. The best picture of Sheriff,Ackerman or 29 PaJ.u, Calif. i1 
the picture in the APSCA soUTenir brochure. However, George V aa 
Tassel's Proceedings explain in detail the circumstances and seem 
to alae hit the nail on the head with respect to our econ�. 
Leading editorials have recent� supperted his views. 

A prophecy made on the Jack Parr show Aug. 25 '59 is that the 
u.s. will devaluate the dellar. Hurt said Georgel? 

The VancouYer Council or Social Engineering (P.O.Box 650, 
Sta. A, Vancouftr B.'C., Canada) reperts that Reinhold Sclmddt' s 
story or leeing Russian underwater installations fer a1.s•ile war
tare (while on hi• recent trip to the pole in a Saturniaa space 
craft) ha• been verified recent� b;r Robert s. Allen's report that 
the U.s. and Canadian Navies haTe discovered radioacti Te datua 
plates for·aarkers at 11000 rt. under, so that subs can accuratelT 
tire I .c.B.M. '•• 

So that is wl\'r Russian Trawlers snagged the trans-Atlantic 
cables? 

--tber oamactu seeu te hf;Ye rung an "alarua" bell1 
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THE EDITOR SPEAKS, (Cont.) 

Just a little bit dead, eh? (See or hear Dr. Will. Davidson'• 
lecture as advertised elsewhere here.) None of the above makes 
sense, yet we are captive to it all because or security or 
politics or just plain evil. 

No wonder nations have a suicidal tenden�. No wonder indi
viduals lose all sense of direction and become ripe for the robot 
age! The only important people left are the p oliticians and 
force bqys. No wonder such stories as we printed in the last 
issue ot UFO-JU.tion about a "New Berlin" under invading Venusian 
Banners get a response, tor it was just such an atmosphere that 
bred Hitlerism to till a vacuum. 

We hear serious U.F.O. researchers saying the contacteea are 
not to be believed. All we can say is that at least they are 
consistent on one point -- falloutl 

-

4. Compare the point 3 (July 2oth A.E.C. release) with the 
August 27th '59 Herald Tribune (AP) headline 

"MORE DATA ON FALLOUT DEMANDED. IT'S MORE RAPID THAN EX
PECTED" More rapid than the "experts" expected but w� back when 
the U.F.O.'s were supposed to be releasing green balls to clean 
the atmosphere. Without reprinting. the article let us quote parts. 
"The threat from atomic radiation fallout as a whole has not re
ceiTed high level administrative support and impetus whichit heeds-. 

and merits." This is from a MaY 5-8 report b;.r the Senate Atomic 
Energy Committee (do not confuse with the A.E. Commission). We 
imagine qy support the senators mean inTestigation? Well, Well, 
nage George Van Tassel! 

The �ood senators wound up in a tizz.y, ruffled at not getting 
answers to radiation dan�er questions. 

"The Col'lllli ttee called for less secrecy • • • • " Shall we say, 
"We told yo11 so�"? 

The people who vomited en masse in �oming, Indiana and Ohio 
(A.P. Aug. 23 '59) may not be suffering from "food poisoning" but 
from radiation--the symptoms include Yomiting, nausea and fever! 
Aqyway officials running these typical American pjcnics deny being 
careless with the food except one group that left ham sandwiches 
in a truck in 93 degree temperature. 

'!'he doctor.s were p�zzl.ed in most cases. Are yo,t? 

N.Y.S.I.B., MEMBERSHIP, $4.00 per annum., payable 

at the rate or �2.00 8Ver.7' six months, JANUARY,/ JUNE. 
( includes U.F .o. l!ATI�. ) 
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